
Chorus Objective   

 
1. Members will work toward learning how to read a musical score, 

and mark their score to enhance their understanding of the symbols 

contained in the score. 

 

2. Members will work toward mastering proper singing techniques.  

These include: singing posture, breath support, projection, 

intonation, accuracy, and interpretation/musicality. 

 

3. Members will practice proper concert etiquette both during 

rehearsals and performances. 

 

4. Members will participate in all required evening performances and 

field trips. 

 

5. Member will have fun with choral music by learning how to 

function as a team.   

 

 

Rehearsal Procedures 

 
1. Members will be on time for class.  When you enter the choral room 

you are expected to get your assigned folder and sit in your 

assigned seat. 

 

2. Rehearsal expectations are as follows: 

• Students may visit with other chorus members in between 

songs and at the beginning and end of class. 

• Students are expected to show respect for the teacher and 

other chorus members when rehearsing a song.   

� When you are singing you should have appropriate 

singing posture and should be following along in your 

music. 

� When another section is singing you should sit quietly 

with a relaxed posture. 

� Choir members should be attentive through out the 

rehearsal and not talk while the director is talking or 

while rehearsing a piece of music. 

 

3. The following items are also not permitted in a chorus rehearsal:  

Chewing gum, eating food or candy, attending to personal hygiene, 

and using a cell phone.   



 

Consequences 
 

 1.  If a chorus member has trouble following the rehearsal procedures  

          the following actions will be taken: 

• First: The student will be given a verbal warning 

• Second: A yellow mark will be recorded and 5 points will be 

taken off of their behavior grade. 

• Third: A red mark will be recorded the student will be 

removed from the section for the rest of the rehearsal and 10 

points will be taken off of their behavior grade. 

• Fourth: If a student has three reds recorded they with be 

given detention. 

• Fifth: Once two detentions are given the student will be 

written up, the parent will be contacted, and we will have to 

decide if the student should continue in chorus or be 

removed.      
 

 

 

Concert Dress 
 

1.  Women:  

 

• White blouses with a collar, no cream or off-white.  

• Black Slacks or Black Skirts with Black Tights bare legs are NOT 

appropriate. 

• Black Dress Shoes (NO sneakers or High Heels.) 

 

2. Men: 

 

• White long sleeved dress shirt with a collar 

• Black Pants (NO Jeans!) 

• Black Socks 

• Black Dress Shoes (NO Sneakers) 

 

Please remember: a professional appearance is an important part of our performance! 

 

If you have a financial problem please see the director of your group who can help with 

arrangements to provide you with concert dress items.  It is also possible to borrow attire 

and/or shoes from family or friends.   

 

 



 

Grading 

 
A numerical grade will be given each semester (January and June) based on 

the following: 

 

1. Concert attendance is required for all performances: 

• 100% will be given for attending the concert 

• 95% will be given for turning in a written excuse with a 

parent’s signature before the concert and completing a 

written project. 

• 90% will be given for turning in a written excuse with a 

parent’s signature after the concert and completing a 

written project. 

• 85% will be given if a written excuse is Not turned in but the 

written project is completed. 

• 80% will be given if a written excuse is turned in with a 

parent signature but the written project is Not completed.  

• If a student fails to turn in an excuse or complete a written 

project the director will determine the grade based on the 

circumstances. 

 

2. Appropriate concert attire: A grade will be given for attending each  

      concert in proper concert dress. 

 

3.  Voice Testing: Students will complete an individual and a small 

   group voice test in January and June and they will be graded on:  

   Tone, Intonation, Accuracy in notes and rhythms, Interpretation  

   and musicality. (The rubric has been included) 

 

4. Term Sheets and Written Tests: Students will be required to keep a  

      term sheet that will list all of the terms discussed in class.  They  

      will be given one or two tests per semester on those terms and their  

      ability to read a musical score. 

 

5.  Participation Grade: This grade is a reflection of the students  

     serious approach to singing with regard to their attention in  

     rehearsal, posture, proper work ethic, and positive attitude.   

 

6.  Behavior Grade: This grade will be given two or three times a  

     semester and will reflect the students ability to follow the outlined  

     rehearsal procedures that are listed above.   

 

 

 

 



 

 

7. Performance Evaluations: After each concert the student will watch 

their performance and be asked to write a reflection on the 

strengths and weaknesses of their performance.  

 

8. Folder Check: This grade is based on whether the student has a  

                pencil in their folder, and has made the designated markings in the  

                music at the direction of the teacher.  Students are also responsible  

                for all of the music that is assigned to them.  

 

9. Extra Credit may be obtained by singing in the Erie County  

                Festival or attending a concert or vocal performance and turning in  

                the program with your name written on the cover.   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 The guidelines in this handbook are to assure that member of the 

choral organizations are working toward common goals and the best musical 

experience for all at Lancaster Middle School.  More is expected at the middle 

school level in order for singers to prepare for the rigors of high school level 

performances.  The choral music faculty is proud of our music program and 

the tradition of excellence we have worked to develop.  Singing in a choir is 

truly a team effort and it is important that we all take our role in the group 

seriously.   

We are looking forward to a very exciting musical experience with you 

this year.  Learning how to sing in a choral setting is very rewarding.  It is 

fun, but a proper learning environment is necessary for your chorus 

memories to be positive.   

Please read this information carefully.  Discuss it with your parents, 

sign and return it at the next rehearsal.  Please feel free to ask any questions 

you may have.  Your support and attention to this material is crucial to a 

successful performing group. 

 

Please Print Students Name: _________________________________ 

 

   Students Signature: ________________________________ 

 

   Parents Signature: _________________________________ 
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